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As legal proceedings were pending, which were expected
to eventually clear up the entire scandal, and show who
was the author of the anonymous letters, it was generally
assumed that Baron von Kotze could not be regarded as
altogether cleared from the suspicion which rested upon
him, until the case had come up for trial. Meanwhile poor
Kotze remained under a cloud. Nearly nine months elapsed
before the criminal authorities declared that there was no
ground for a criminal suit against Schrader. Kotze there-
upon endeavored to institute a civil suit, this requiring
still more time, and when at length the matter carne into
court, Kotze was non-suited virtually without any hearing,
on the ground that the statutes of limitation had disquali-
fied him from any civil redress against Baron Schrader.
Kotze being thus frustrated in his efforts to obtain pun-
ishment for his foe and persecutor through the courts
of law, came to the conclusion that there was no other
means left him to vindicate his honor, but a challenge
to fight a duel. His demand for satisfaction, however,
was declined by Baron Schrader, on the ground that it was
too late for Kotze to resort to arms, and that if he had
stood in need of satisfaction of this kind, he should not
have allowed so long a period to elapse before demanding
it. The matter was referred to a so-called court of honor,
which sustained the contention of Baron Schrader, and
declared that inasmuch as Baron Kotze had by his dilatori-
ness placed himself beyond the power of exacting satisfac-
tion from Baron Schrader for the indignities to which he
had been subjected, he was no longer worthy to wear the
uniform of a Prussian officer. This decision of the court
of honor was ratified by Prince Frederick of Hohenzollern,
the general commanding the division of Guards, to the
reserve force of which Baron Kotze belonged, but it was

